Subject: Invitation for a brief video showing how to bake bread in a solar cooker
3rd April 2021
Dear solar friends
We are planning a CONSOLFOOD webinar about baking bread in a solar cooker.
We invite all solar cooks to send us a brief video showing us how to bake bread using
the sun!
If you are interested please prepare your video soon.
Here are our guidelines for the final webinar we have planned.
a) The videos should be no longer than 90 seconds.
b) We will select videos for the webinar which best illustrate the baking of bread in the
major types of solar cookers.
c) Videos selected for the CONSOLFOODwebinar will be compiled in a YouTube playlist
for ease of presentation during the webinar.
d) We will include all videos in another public YouTube playlist for all to view later at
their convenience.
e) We include *suggested* maximum length in seconds, for each of ten components we
would like to see in the video. Please see Table below.
f) We highly recommend subtitles, if possible, apply captioning for audio/speech to the
video.
g) If at all possible, also produce captions in home language, for wider appeal.
Instructions for sharing your video:
Please share your video via Google docs, DropBox or other service so it can be uploaded
to a Youtube Playlist. When provided this way, we can use Youtube's automatic
captioning service as necessary. Note that while the service is very good, it is sometimes
not accurate in transliterating the spoken word.
If sharing the video this way is not possible, please upload your video to YouTube or
other video online service.
Please email your YouTube or other video link to Luther Krueger at
kruegerian@gmail.com before 30 April 2021. The final date and programme of this
CONSOLFOODwebinar will be announced after 30 April 2021.
Best sunny regards
Celestino Rodrigues Ruivo (Chairman CONSOLFOOD)
Luther
Krueger
(Collecting
videos
CONSOLFOODwebinar, kruegerian@gmail.com)
www.consolfood.org
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Table- *Suggested* maximum length in seconds, for each of ten components
Max
Time Section
Display/Format
Title
Illustrating -Content
(sec.)
Name / Date /
Product /
Geographic
location

Photo, text

My name is ... / I'm
in ... / The weather
today is…

Vídeo, audio

10

1

Location

Cooker with bread
baker, world map with
location

10

2

Greeting

Presentation /
Meteorological
information

10

3

Preparing
ingredients

Recipe / Ingredients /
Process

10

4

Cooking
container

Pot: Color, material,
greenhouse?

Dimensions,
capacity / Tap /
Layers…

Video, audio,
text

10

5

Solar
cooker

Typology /
Characteristics /
Orienteering

Name of cooker
model,
characteristics,
positioning

Video, audio,
text

10

6

Placing the pot on
the stand

Video, audio,
text

10

7

Cooking

Checking the doneness
level

Ease of checking

Video, audio,
text

10

8

Present the
product

Present the cooked
bread

Extraction of the
pot

Video, audio,
text

Cooking
Introduction/preparatio
preparation
n in the solar cooker

I'm preparing
...chopping...mixing

Video, audio,
text

